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NEW FRD TRUCK ON MARKET

BELT VALLEY TIMES

i •"

STATE REVIEW Business Readers
OF INDUSTRY

The Ford Motor company enters
the new year with a new product, an
■II steel combination track body and
Advertisements under ibis beading
r I
AonritM PrtM Ass’e.. formta
cab mounted on the standard Font
Advert!*»* lanMliii«
Ten Cents per Hoc for «ach insertion
One Ton chassis to 0b sold as a com
plete unit.
-■■■•■, ■
-V- - ■'
If Industrial Activity Means Employ
PUBLISHED MACS THURSDAY AT BELT, MONT., BT S. A. REMINGTON
The
new
body
is
of
the open /ex
ment and Employment Means Stea WANTED—600 couples to attend tj»e
m
press type, so constructed that it may
dy Payrolls and Good Wages, What
St. Patrick’s dance given by the
be readily converted into other body
Interest Has Any Sensible Person
The time has come, the Walrus said.
The Belt Valley Times is on sale at
Legion March 17th at Belt.
combinations by using stakes, side
in
Favoring
Policies
Which
Would
To talk of many things—
Manchester’s.
boards, canopy top, screen sides, etc.
Interfere With the Orderly Progress
Steve Dorchak, a former Belt boy
FOR SALE—Purebred Duroc-Jersey
Oftsailing ships and sealing wax
“In fact,” says the Ford statement,
of Businas«?
who has been running a dry land farm
Boars, best of breeding. A few
And cabbages and kings.
for his mother in the neighborhood of “the purpose in producing the new
brood sows and gilts. McVay Wil
Urging
larger
use
of
locally
pro
body
was
to
place
a
low
cost
general
Virgelle, dropped into town last week
low Creek Ranch, Belt, Mont. (24)
utility track, meeting both agricul duced sugar, the Cowley, Wyo., Prog
Not many days since a friends was kidding the editor about and renewed acquaintanceship with tural and commençai requirements, at
ress says: “The appalling fact comes
the jumps his editorials made from spuds to baseball, from gov his old boy friends.
to light that the American people in FOR SALE—Just a few left. Poland
Walter Rice of Riceville was a bus the disposal of ton truck users." <
China spring boars, $25 and $80.
ernment policies to kerosene oil. Another party called up ann in
The body is built of steel to with 1923 took $260.000,000 from the Amer
iness visitor in Belt last week.
sinuated that we were a worthy member of the Ananias club be Mike Sado, youngest of the Sado stand the most severe usage and pre ican farmers and paid it to Cuban Also some Holstein females of all .
25tf
cause while he did buy some potatoes from Mr. Black in 1893, fit boys, is in town. He has been in New sents a new development in constrc- cane sugar producer*. And then we ages. Jude Hubber, Belt
was from Gus Siegling of Upper Belt that he bought them in 1903 York City with his brother John, in tion. The steel sills are reinforced wonder why the American farmer is FOR SALE—Kitchen Range with res
with wood in order to lessen vibra not more prosperous! Making a home
and in 1918 he bought some from Phin Irving on Box Elder. He Roundup and too many other points tion
ervoir, good shape, $16. O. B. Moe.
and road shocks, thus making for market for beet sugar is the most
did not mix his potatoes in the same bin because in the winter of to mention. When he left Belt he was more durability and longer life.
practical way of helping the farmer
a small boy of possibly four feet six
1902-3 he had “et up” every darned potato and had to buy some inches in height, while he returned a The loading space is seven feet two get more money for his sugar beets FOR SALE—1919 Model Ford tour
ing car $160. Stone Paulson, Beit, tf
inches in length, by four feet in which in turn will1 encodage more
for the table as well as for seed. Since then we have been looking six-footer.
Mrs. Cal Sharrard was a visitor in width*and of convenient and practical farmers to become beçt çrowera.’’
for a safe sphere for our editorial vaporing«.
depth.
The end gate is strongly
During the four-year period of 1918- FOR SALE—Gehn Seed Corn $2.00
We have thought of the waters of Belt creek but that is such Great Falls last week.
per bushel. Also limited amount of
Wm. Fluhr was called to Helena braced and secured by heavy chains 1921 no leas than $822,781 worth of
a dirty subject. We have thought of prohibition but after quiz Wednesday by the death of a friend. which hold it in position when lowered. Montana farm property went up in Rainbow Flint at same price. Mat
J
zing some of our friends on the subject we find that the meaning Be at the High School Auditorium The cab, also of steel construction, smoke, the great bulk—probably 90 Richardson, Armington.
37tf
of the word is hardly understood. We have thought of bank fail Monday, March 17. Legion Dance.— is extra roomy. The seat is of arti per cent—of this loss being from
ures as a fair topic but were afraid of being held in contempt by John Sprengler, well known in Belt ficial leather, well cushioned on four causes that were strictly or partially FOR SALE OR TRADE—Two regis
tered Short Horn herd bulls with
where he was formerly assistant cash inch springs. 'Protection from the preventable, according to figures just
the grand jury.
papers. W. E. Gerhart, Monarch. 40
ier of the defunct State Bank of Belt, weather is afforded by close fitting published by the National Board of
The dumping of ashes in the street has been a favorite topic but later cashier of the Miners State door curtains mounted on uprights and Fire Underwriters. The principal
in the past but when we suggested recently that a man ought to bank of Sand Coulee, was arrested opening and closing with the door. An cause of this loss were, in order of FOR TRADE—Two Full-blood Here
be tarred and feathered for his first offense and set to work ori yesterday in Minneapolis charged with oblong window in the back of the cab prominence, defective chimneys and ford bulls 3 and 4 years of age, for
bulls
the road for his second, we were greeted thusly, “where do you falsifying the returns to the bank «X- gives ample facilities for rear vision, flues, stoves, furnaces, boilers and bulls of like breed. No grade 34
tf
adding to the .sifety as well as the their pipes, matches and smoking, pe
considered. S. L. Crane.
expect a man"to put his ashes anyway ?* He can't keep them in aminer. Deputy Sheriff Jay Leiand convenience of the driver.
troleum and its products and light
left today to bring him to Gt. Falls,
hia front room. If you dump them in the back yard your wife although
The new truck which is already on ning. It will be noted that loss from FOB SALE—One Chester White boar
we are positive that Spreng
kicks because they blow on her clean clothes on wash day and be ler would have come straight through display in many Ford dealers’ show any of these causes is almost wholly coming two years old. With papers.
Otto Gulden, Waltham.
S6tf
sides it costs money to get them hauled away. ■
without any stop-overs as readily as rooms throughout the country, sells preventable by the exercise of reaWe shut up. How much nicer it is to have all the ashes if escorted by an officer. Jay will corhplete with steel cab and body for sonable care.
FOR SALE—Rose Comb White Wy
$490 f. o. b. Detroit, being priced in
dumped securely in the street in front of your neighbor’s door have a pleasant outing and will doubt accordance with the standard Ford Havre land office announces three andotte cockerels, pure stock, $2.50
townships of land, located sooth of
less be able to tell us how much Mon
where only in case of excessively high summer winds will they tana has the other states faded when policy.
and $2. Cyril Colarchik, RaynesLittle Rockies, will be opened for en
ford, Montana.
36-40-pd
In addition to the saving offered to try on March 12.
elude your neighbor’s living room and sift through the screen into he gets back.
yours. The proper procedure is for everyone to dump his ashes If you have anything to sell an ad truck users in thjs body, is the con TROY—Much work being planned
FOR RENT—THE J. L. Engdahl 320.
where he darned pleases and then take up^i subscription list among in the Business Readers of The Times venience of now being able to buy the for this mining district.
Three miles east of town. * See B.
Ford Ton Truck complete and ready
GREAT FALLS
Giant Springs
those upon whom you can exert some friendly pressure to finance will find you a market.
Buehler,
36-39 Paid
to put into service.
fish
hatchery
will
resume
operation
the operation of some sprinkling cart during the summer.
+ * * 4- + * * + **** + * + + 4*
! next month. Operation from that
FOR SALE—Five or six fresh cows.
The athletic field some say should be fenced. Maybe it ought *
CARD OF THANKS
I time on will be continuous and plant
Inquire at this office.
37tf
to be but far be it from us to suggest that anyone in Belt would +
* will be one of best equipped in state.
RESOLUTIONS
Words cannot express our moat sinattend a ball game and refuse to pay. There isn’t any such ani- *
♦
LEWISTOWN — Empire & State
and heartfelt thanks to those who bank announces plan for reorganisa FOUND—Two ladies’ hats on the Gt.
mal here, and it must be that only in case of the visit of large ****+******+***♦* j cere
Falls road. Inquire at this office.
rendered their kindly aid at the death
numbers of our neighbors could sue!) a thing happen. These same Whereai ■It has seemed best to the and funeral of our dearly beloved hus tion.
^Montana leads mining development
neighbors live so far away that it is much safer for the editor to Almighty Father to remove from band and father. We wish to espec with an output that ranges in value Business readers bring results.
ially
thank
the
senders
of
the
beauti
from $76,000,000 to $160.00p,000. Cop- ^
east this vile insinuation against them than it would be to suggest earth the husband of our esteemed
sister, Barbara Lester, and her sor ful floral tributes, Father Rocque for per is leading product, with silver,
that anyone in Belt would do such a thing.
his
splendid
sermon,
the
choir
and
FOR SALES THAT SUIT
Belt is going to have a sure ’nuf ball team. Never doubt it row stirs within us a desire to do what those who acted as escort from the zinc, lead, gold and coal following.
is possible to mitigate her grief and
EDEN—Residents of Millegan ba
-TRYand let us just imagine the fun we are going to have scrapping share
with her her sorrow, Therefore hquse to the church.
sin and Smith river valley seek new
PILGERAM
the Auctioneer
Mrs. Geo. Lester and Sons.
with our neighbors over the hill about the respective merits of our be it
road from Eden to Whit» Sulphur
Araifaigiofo.
Phone 4R2.
teams and the damnable one-sidedness of the other fellow’s um Resolved—That Mizpah Circle No,
Springs.
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
pire. A Stockett fan recently told us that while Rachac had been 262, Women of Woodcraft, Belt, Mon
HELENA—Milwaukee railway to , <
Sunday school 10:30 to 11:30. Junior
called to Portland they had filled his place with Hoyt of the New tana. extends to our sister and to her Endeavor at 3:80 p. m. Christian En construct industrial spur from its \ ~~ Business readers bring results.
Its sincerest and most heart
main line to tipples of Gilford-Craw- !
York Yankees .with Urban Faber and Coveleski as subs. The only family
felt sympathy In this, their hour of deavor 6:80 to 7:80. Communion and, ford Coat company at Roundup.
7
thing for Belt to do is to get Babe Ruth, Sisler and Roger Hornsby sorrow, with the hope that this formal church services 7:46 to 9 p. m.
++*+++ + ++ * +
in our batting line up. Now some of our readers will take all the expression may show our tenderness
+
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ALIAS SUMMONS.
♦ BELT MEAT MARKET +
joy out of life by suggesting that Belt hasn’t got the money. What and fellow feeling toward her in her
♦
In the District Court of the Eighth
Estate of Samuel Noble, Deceased. +
affliction. And be it further
do you know about that ?
4*
;
••
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by *
Resolved—That a copy of these res Judicial District of the State of Mon
4We were going to write an editorial on “Spring, Beautiful olutions be spread upon the records of tana, in and for the County of Cas the undersigned administratrix of the *
A. Velebir, Prop.
Estate of Samuel Noble Deceased, to *
Spring” but the local weather prophet announced the other day the lodge, a copy forwarded to our cade.
+ '
the creditors of and all persons havthat we should have no spring this year but that immediately af bereaved sister and a copy furnished Kristina Viktora, Plaintiff,
ing claims against the said Deceased, +
--- V
the Belt Valley^imea for publication.
ter March 20th we would have hot summer weather,
Fresh and Cured Meats
James W. Viktors, Defendant.
to exhibit them with the necessary +
♦
Respectfully submitted.
f Wat'elL
THE STATE OF MONTANA Sends vouchers, within four months after +
4*
Mrs. W. J. Hamer.
r—t
•J*
■g-! i.
Greetings to the Above Named De the first publication of this notice, to 4.
Mrs. Margaret Millard,
I.I.N
#—
fendants, and to Each of Them.
the said Administratrix at the law +
Mont.
+
Mrs. Ethel Nohl,
Belt
*
You are hereby summoned to an offices of Leo C. Graybill, Belt, Mon- 4*
Committee.
sadiip being the place for the + + + + + + + + + + + + ♦ + ♦ + ♦
swer the complaint in this acton which tana,
is filed in the office of the Clerk of transaction of the business of said es
SHERIFF’S SALE ON DECREE OF
this Court, a copy of which is here tate in the County of Cascade.
?
FORECLOSURE
with served upon one of you in each
Dated February 26, 1924.
County wherein any of you reside and
MAUD NOBLE,
In the District Court of the Eighth
B. V. H. S.
to file your answer and serve a copy
Administratrix of Samuel Noble,
LAWYER
Judicial District of the State of Mon
thereof upon the plaintiffs attorney Deceased.
tana, in and for the County of Cas
within twenty days after the service (First Publication February 28, 1924)
WRITTEN BY THE STUDENTS FOR THE BELT VALLEY
cade.
of this Summons, exclusive of the day (Last Publication March 20, 1924)
Mont.
Belt,
Home Savings and State Bank, a of service and in case of your failure
—
corporation, plaintiff.
to appear or answer. Judgment will
be taken against you, by default, for
—v
Normal Note«
+ + 4 + + + + + + + + 4 + + + V+
Clarke & Eaton Company, a oor- the relief demanded in the complaint.
+ poration, American Bank & Trust
This action is brought by the plain
The Normal club held its regular 4*
+ TIGER AND BLACK BUTTE ♦ Company, a corporation.
A. W. tiff for the purpose of obtaining a
1ting last Friday. Daring the work
+ Springhorn, Receiver of the American decree of divorce from defendant and
4*
OPTICIAN
AT REDUCED PRICES
period the girls designed covers for * * 4* + + 4* + + + 4* + + + + + ++ Bank & Trust Company, a corpora absolutely dissolving the bonds of
the address books which they have
Send
Your
Broken Glasses
-----------Uon, and J. D. Dobbs. Administrator matrimony heretofore existing be
AT
Austin and Claude Broadhurst went of the estate of William Y. Clarke, tween plaintiff and defendant, on the
been making. In order to get experi
to1 Me for Repairing
ground of extreme cruelty practiced
ence in conducting hot lunches in the to the Ethel Thrasher ranch near deceased. Defendants.
The Man Who Grind« Your
Under and by virtue of the decree toward plaintiff by defendant and ex
rural schools, the girls are trying the Stockett Wednesday, the former rein the above entitled case the Sheriff isting for a period of more than one
plan of preparing one hot dish for turning home Saturday evening.
Lenses While You Wait
their lunch on Club days.
L. W. Nevills was a Stockett busi of said county will sell at Sheriffs year prior to the commencement of
Stanton Bank Building
The Senior girls devoted e part of ness visitor Friday.
Sale on MONDAY, the Slat day of this action; for the purpose of secur
I
Great Falls, Montana
Thoraday to the study of fine arts.
Mrs. George N. Dailey returned on MARCH, 1924. at 2:00 o’clock P. M. ing to plaintiff the custody of the
IN
ROMAN
BUILDING
Daring the morning period they en Sunday from a two-weeks’ visit with of said day at the West Door of the minor children qf plaintiff and de
«Court House in Great Falls, Cascade fendant; and for the securing payment
joy*! a musical concert in the first Mrs. Bert Bullard of Great Falls.
grade. Miss Seebaum demonstrated
Steve Zeleniak was a Great Falls County, Montana, all the right, title, of alimony to plaintiff out of any
claim and interest of the above named property of defendant which may be
the teaching of a rote song to the pri visitor Wednesday.
mary people. A period of music ap
Mr. and Mrs. R H. Churchwell of defendants in and to that certain under the jurisdiction of the court;
preciation work followed this.
Plains, former residents of Evans, are property described as follows, to-wit; and tor securing general relief.
Witness my hand and the Seal of
The Southwest Quarter (SW14)
A special observation period was the parents of a son, the thirteenth
said Court this 8th day of February,
of Section Twelve (12) Township
arranged for Thursday afternoon in child of the family.
You have thrown many a pair of good shoes away just
1924.
ovdmr ghat the Method* class might see
Twenty (20) North of Range Six
Mrs. H. Thrasher and E N. Thrash
(6) East of the Montana MeridALEX REMNEAS,
because the soles were worn through. Perhaps the count
lemon. This {««son was er battled through the mud and snow
ian in Montana, containing One
(SEAL)
Clerk.
w>4»ct»d by Miss Kendall of the Tuesday with their Dodge and made
ers were out of shape, and the welts may have been ‘shot.’
Hundred Sixty and no-100 (160)
P* W. AfllAITON,.
Six«rga«|fc The girls found it both a trip to nnd from the Falls.
Don't do it again. No matter what the condition of the
acres,
more
or
less,
according
to
Deputy
Clerk
mtereranr mid heipfaL ■ •
Mr. and Mis, J. J. Broadhurst spent
akqp, if the upper is good, we can rebuild it and make it
the Government survey thereof,
Graybill A Grayhffl. Belt, Montana,
Sunday and Monday at the Bickett
almost like new. Perhaps there is a pair of shoes in your
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
Africataml Nmi
plaça at Eden with Mr. and Mrs. Cram. together with all and singular the
(First Publication February 14, 1924)
closet right this minute that need attention. Bring them
pVüf
Joe Betts and Mr. Poncelet have tenements, hereditaments, appurr.
(Last Publication March 6, 1924)
to us and permit us to advise you. They may be saved,
Awol that yraa held at been hauling hay to Great Falls for • tenance* thereunto belonging, and
*2 * Tsar in Advance
mw—.... .
t» slM F***■»&*'! « m
, Bait.
Mali

it.

S. A. Kcminftoa, Editor
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HI SCHOOL NOTES
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LEO C. GRAYBILL

?
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Globes!

DR.H0SSBEIN

«

J. Bv English

(

Sales Room

i
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Give lour Sole A Genuine Treat

**»♦
wull

-

Éte 'if

i«st Wednesday was Peter Fake.
___._.the ravenwons, remainders, rents,
Mrs. F. M. Bartel t spent Friday at
issues and profits thereof.
and everyone was well
riMrjfta .*•& on housing, the ham, 4 Mi». D. A Cameron
Dated at Great Falla. Montana, this
-»ne of poultry by
Fred Van Horn spent Sunday and 2*th day of February, 1924.
«. I
Monday at thé Barteif home,
BOB GORDON,
I an.
radçy the’ afternoon diviSaturday night a number from our
Sheriff of Cascade County,
#«*»•
up vicinity attended the party and dance
By B. B HOFFMAN
||'#îâftipe’s place «I Arae-i at the Fred Johnson home on the «st
Under Sheriff
(Published March «, iS and 20,Jit4)^
hum, - i".o*
* ttaii tree*.
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BELT ELECTRIC
SERVICE STATION
John Poland. Prop.
Auto Battery, Generator
m MMm

1

and many more weeks of wear put into them at very
small expense. “Be Hirlfly—Hâve ’em Repaired.’’

THE BELT SHOE SHOP
LOUIS MITCHELL, Proprietor
NOW LOCATED IN CIGAR FACTORY BUILDING

( i

i *

